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TOGETHER
/IT EUROPE

EC NEWSLETTER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

REIATIONS WITII TIIE COMMUNITY

SEEKING IIIEWSION OF EUROPE

The entry into force of the full Europe Agreements
betneenthe EU and Polandand[lungaryon 1February 194will
not fail to increase the pressure on the EU to make its policy
towards the future accession ofthe associated countries ofcentral
and east Europe not only pore ctear,but also accompaniedwith
a reasonable timetable.

There is agrowing feeling particularly in central Europe,
on the need to move beyond statements made last Juae during
the European Council in Copenhagen. The acression negotiations
with the four EFTA countries are approaching an end, and
the European Union's inter-governmental conference scheduled
for 1996 shouldlook intofurther enlargements andthe inevitable
institutiond reform. The associated countries of central
and eastern Europe want to be sure that the discussions
on institutional reform fully account for their accession to the
European Union.

A similar feeling is appearingwithin the EU's institutions.
Commissioner Leon Brittan said onJanuuy 14,in his speech on
Eastern Europeand Russia'olVhat should the EuropeanUnion do
ne)d?", that "for our nearest neighbors this common future lies in
their membership of the Union". He also said that "the future of
the European Community itself depends on integrating east
Europeancountries into a prosperousand stable commonfuture".

Commissioner Brittan used similar words in another
speech girrcn in the H4gue on January 26. Speaking on the
integation of associated countries into the EU he said "to make
it a reality we need to see further economic progress in these
countrieg the consolidation of democracy and the assurance of
stability. For thls to be rraltsed, hourcr,er, urc also need to looh
fuilher east and to develop our rclatlons with the countries of the
fomer Sovlet Unlon, and ln lnrtlcularwith Russia and ukraine,
rvtere stablllty ls vltal, and depends upon the rclntegratlon of
thesc counHes lnto the global political and economic system'.

Sir Leon sai4 that the establishment of a free trade area
shstching from the Atlantic to the Black Sea, embracing 475
million people, is not the find ain. "We cannot stop here.
Our relationship with these countries must develop in a way that
brings them even closer to us. We need a vlslon of Europe ln the
21st Century which will guide our policy during what remains of
this ongt'. (@rti,utddrruc2)
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"This vision must be based on membership of
the European Union for those with whom we have

Association Agreements. It must be based on a close

and fruitful cooperation with the countries of the
former Soviet Union"

It is indeed this "vision of new Europe" which

is needed urgently, and a very concrete plan of its
realization.

The Czech President Vaclav Havel says in an

article soon to be published in thefirst issue of "Europe
magazine" that "Developments overthe last twoyears
have conlirmed my belief that European integration
cannot proceed on the basis of the familiar, well'
rehearsed formulae of time gone by ... Europe needs

a thorough overhaul of its aspirations and aims; it
needs to get back in touch with its own roots and ensure

that it is not sowing the seeds of its own destruction.
Although the path ahead is clear, therc is olten a lack
of rcsolve to ac{ually set olf on lt"

President Delors when presenting his New
yffi1 $,ysgtings to the press accredited to the Euro-
pean institutions last week, chose to reflect also about

a 
(Grcater Europe'. President Delors underlined that

he believes thst tfus le6aining year of his Commission
shall be used for intensive discussions over "Greater

Europe" to "put forthcomlng enlar3ement lnto per-

spectlve'rbecause from his experience he clearlysees
that 6the pcrspoctive ls not clear... and rve must know
wherewe arc heading".

President Delors made it clear that it is

not enough to eKend the European Union to the
four EFTA countries, or to "give a friendly sigrral

to Cyprus and Malta" and at the same time to
be "more and more encouraging towards Visegrad
countries".

Actually President Delors has been following
the same line of thinking as President Vaclav Havel
and demanded that : 'tve need to try to plunge lnto the
historlc roots of Europe and shorv that Vlenna,
Budapest and Warsaw arc European poles as much
as Brussels, Amsterdam and other towns In l{estern
Europe'.

President Delors said that European Commis-
sion now needs to carry out a self-analysis and

self-criticism of what it is doing. To this end he

antrounced that discussions on Greatcr Europe
will take place within the framework of seminars

organized by the Commission" whose aim will be to
put the whole enlargement lnto perspoctive as sq)n
as possible. .

B/4LTIC COUNTNES ASK FOR ASSOCUTION AGREEMENTS

Mr. Ianuskq Foreign Affain Minister of Lithuania sent a letter earlier in tonuory to the Grcek

Presidenqof the European Union.IfieEtests that the EU Council'smondateforthe European Commission

to neptiate with Lithuania allows direct negotiation on the association agreement, and not just the free-tradc
area agreement. The minister said that this will inuease the secuity in the Baltic region and ensure fuure
pospeity.

It is *pected that the EU General Council which is to meet on February 7-8 shall again discuss the

new negotiating mandate for the Commission to negotiate free-tade/association agreemenls with Lithuania,
Estonia and Lawia (cf No 41,pp2-3).

On Februuy 2, three foreign ministen of the Baltic countries made a statement ad&vssed to the EU

foreip ministen which underlined the political will to start negotiations on the association aryements os soon

as possible.

It is believed in Brussels, that the negotiations on the 'free-tradc agreements" between the EU and the

Bakic states wilt stort soon, andthat the new agreements could be initiated around the summer andformalty
concludcdtowards the endof thisyear.This shouldallowtheirentryintolorceonlanuary 1 l95iethee.ryected
date of accession to the Europeon Union of Finland, Sweden and Nontay. Reafun will recall that the

Scandinavian counties have concluded free-tradc aryements with the Bsltic states and intend to maintain

themfollowingthe accessiontothe EU. Thus similarfree-trade agreements withthe EU are inevitable.At such

a stage, negotiations on upgrading freelradc agreements into much more comprehensive association

agreements could start without delay.
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OISE OF HEIIUTNE PIG IRON DT]MPING

On January 12 the Euro-
peu Conmission introduced pro-
Yilsi{rml axi-dunping duties on
imports of heuatite pig iron im-
ported froa Russian Ukraine, Po-
lad aad Brazil (see our brief re-
port in the last issue No41, p.5 &
n).

Ihls ls the lirst case of an
antl-dumplng procudure lnltlated
qgnlnst an assoclated country of
cenhal and eastern Europe (le
Poland), ln r+tich paft of the Inves-
tlgqtlon perlod extends over the
perlod after the entry lnto fonce of
the Interim Agrtements. Thus for
the finst tlme an assoclated coun-
try ls not subJect of an antl-dump-
lng procedune as a state-tradlng
country, but as a market oconomy
country.Ihls has lmportant con-
sequences for the determinatlon of
(normal value' and thus of ttre
dumplngmargin.

We presume that this case

would attract the attention of the
exporters and authorities in the
associated countries of central and
eastern Europe, and bring there'
fore somewhat more detailed dis-
cussion ofthis case.

Readerswill recall the cases

of anti-dumping procedure againsl
imports of seamless steel pipes in
1992 ftom Polan4 [Iungary and
former Czechoslovakia. The au-
thorities of these countries pro-
tested against the use by the Com-
munity of the anti-dumping proce-

dure applied to the state-trading
countries (determination of the
"normal value " by assessing nor-
mal value in the "analogue coun-
tr/' (preferably third country) on
the basis of the domestic se[ing
price, the export price to third
countries or constructed value).

The principal argument
used was that since Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary are
associated countries, and the asso-

ciation agreements treat them as

market economy countrieq "nor-
mal value" had to be establishpd on
the basis of domestic productim
costs. These oosts are low. If tbe
European Commission took this
step, it would have to conclude that
no dumping is taking place.

The point made by the Euro,
pean Commissionwas that ithad to
use the anti-dumping procedure
provided for the state-trading coun-
trieg because the investigation of
the dumping covered imports over a
period which ended before the en-
tryinto force of the Interim Agree-
ments of the Europe Agreements
(Interim Agreements entered into
force on l March 1992).

Hematite plg lron case:
The anti-dumping case on

hematite pig iron started in June
1991 against imports from the
USSR and Turkey. The complaint
againsl imports from Poland (and
Brazil), was made inJuly l9V2.T\e
investigation period covered im-
ports between November 1991 and
the end of October 1992).

Normalvalue:
Readers will recall, that

normal anti-dumping procedure
requires the establisbment of nor-
mal value preferably on the basis of
the "comparable price actually pard

or payable in the ordinary course of
trade for the like product intended
for consumption in the orporting
country or country of origin'.

The Commission's investi-
gations in Poland showed that sales
of the product on the domestic
market were made at loss. This
meang in terms of specific language
used in dumping procedure, that
they cannot be considered to "have
been made in the ordinary course of
trade". But this also merns, that one
has to use for the establishment of

"nornd vduo", not the doncstic
seling price, b6 a a baee, I
ceastructed valuc deteraiaod
by addiag the coets of prodrctirn
md a reasoaable ar3h of proll.

The Conmksbn said that
costs calculations were based on
available accounting data. But it
concluded that (avallabh ac.
countlng dats dld not ahmys rt
flect the costs nomally born by
companles that pnduce ln a
mar*et economy'.

According to the C;ommis-
sion, to arrive at a constnrcted
valuc which would reflect full
costs under a marlct economy, a
number of adjustments to the
available accounting data would
have to be made. The Commission
in particular signded : llnanclng
and deprtclation cmts.

The Commission refrained
from making such adjustments. It
justilied this by the difficulties in
obtaining accurate information in
the circumstances of a transition
eoonomy. But chiefly it based this
justification by stating that du.p
ing margins found when using the
available datawere already higher
than the level of injury caused by
dumped imports. The Commis-
sionwas also careful not to estab-
lish a precedent and stated that
'this is a specilic case" and that it
refrains from 6aking adjustments

'\vithout prejudice tofuture anti-
dumping proceedings".

The export prices estab
lished were then those actually
paid for the product sold for ex-
port to the Community, aet of all
taxes, rebates etc", and adjust-
ments to the e:rport prices were
made to take into account the
costs incurred from ex-factory
level to the Polish frontier.

Dumprng margins were
calculated 'as beirg the total

(dMoagcl)
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(sapge i)
amount by which the normal values

exceeded the prices of the e:cports

to the EC".

Injuryz
To determine the changes in

the market shares of dumped im-
ports, the Commission took into
consideration total imports from
the four countries ie Brazil Russia,
Ukraine and Poland. These im-
portsincreased from some 221000
tons in 1987 to about 370,000 tons in
191, and to 414,0fi) tons in 192.
Their market share increased from
30Von 1987to over50 Vokl9{2.
The Commission also established
individual market shares. That of
Poland was5.32VowLWL

Itwas saidthat cif. Commu-
nity frontier prices of imports de-
clined betrreen 1987 and 192. In
the case of Poland it was from ECU
lTl pu ton to ECU LZI per ton. In
the case of Russia and Ukraine it
was from ECU 143per tontoECU
110 per ton.

Price under<utting was
established on the basls of a com.
parlson of a{iusted prlces of the
Community producers with
dumped lmports. In the case of
Poland this was relatively small ie
ECU 7.94 per ton or 5.4 Vo.ln
comparison, in the case of Russia
and Ukraine, this was nearly ECU
30 per tonie over ?l Vo.

Another element was the
situation of the EC industry whose
production fell from over 591,0fi)
tons in 1987 to some 435,000 ton in
1912 and utilization of capacities
decreased, while stocks increased
and sales fell by over 100,0fi) tons.
The Community sales prices de-
creased marginally, while produc-
tion costs increased. The profita-
bility declining since 1987 further
declined and the loss increased.

These elements were con-
sidered sufficient to establish the
"material iqiury'.

Communig Interest:
Several considerations ex-

pressed during the evaluation of the
Community lnterest may be of an
interest to central and eastern Eu-
ropean companies and authorities.

A technical part is that
hematite pig iron is used by foun-
dries for casting a variety of iron
products, used mostly in the auto-
motive industry. Because of its
characteristics, there is only a lim-
ited possibility for substitution by
other types of pig iron or by high
quality scrap. Foundries therefore
need a steady and suffrcient supply
of hematite pig iron. Existing world
wide capacities are diminishing
(environmental and economic pol-
icy changes).

Then it was stated that priva-
tization plens in Poland and the ex-
USSR "have fundamentally
6hanged the economics of their iron
and steel plants" (closure of plants
and reduction in capacities).

Ihus for the Communlty lt
ls impoilant, ln vlerv of such a
reduction in sourres ofsupply, to
maintain a vlable Community
foundry pig iron industry. Conse-
quenfly, if no action ls talren
ngainst dumped imports, the con-
tinued existence of the Community
industry would threaten the long-
term supplyrcquirtments of Com-
munity purchasers of pig iron.

Provisional duty:
We have pointed out in the

last issue that the Commission
considered that the introduction of
a minimum price would be, in this
particular ciase, more appropriate.
Before that it tried to establish the
price level at which the imports
cease to cause material injury to the
Community industry (costs of pro-
duction in the EC, excluding least
efficient companies, and a profit
margSnof 5Vo onturnover). Conse-
quently as a provisional measure a

variable dutywas introduced equal
to the difference between the price
of ECU 149 per ton (cif duty un-
paid), and the declared customs
value (if that is lower than the
minimum price).

This would probably not
create many problems to Polish ex-
porters as their price under-cutting
was relatively marginal and their
price in 1992 was said to amount to
ECU 138per toqwhile the average
price of EC producers at the same
time was some ECU 174 per ton.

This provisional measure is
applied over four months unless
the Commission adopts the delini-
tive measures before the expiry.
The parties concerned have one
month (from January 12194) to
state their views in writing or to
apply to be heard.

1ne sase against Russia and
Ukraine was traditional anti-
dumping procedure against s[6ts-
trading countries (weighted avera-
ge dumping margn found on the
basis of comparison with Brazil's
market was established at some
L04Vo). The reaction of both their
companies and authorities, on the
notification and questionnaires
delivered by the Commission was
however interesting. This docu-
ments well the situation in the two
countries. The Commission did not
receive any reply to questionnaires
from Russia, except from
Promsyrioimport which has mar-
ginal role in export since the crea-
tion of CIS. But the Russian au-
thorities claimed that the
quantity imported from Russia
was not higher than 30 Vo of the
total imports from Russia and
Ukraine. The Ministry of Foreigr
Economic Relations of Ukraine
confirmed that it received the
questionnaires and promised to
distribute them to the relevant
companies. Then no reply from
Ukraine was received. I
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BALKAN CIISTOMS CORRIDOR

The establishment of a customs corridor has

been proposed by the European Commission to the
CSCE, to help those Balkan countries where the
llansport networks, and in particular cross-border
transport, have been severely hit by sanctisns egainst

Serbia and Montenegro.
This is part of a wider initiative, which on the

whole, could benefit from abudget between Ecu80m

and Eculfi)m in 194, under the PHARE program.
The exact amount to be committed will depend,
accordirg to Brusselq on the priority that countries
interested give to transport infrastructure within the
normal PIIARE prqgramming.

The Balkan customs corridor should be in
place nelil summer. The Commission, which suggests

that an international tectrnical mesting should tackle
this proposa! recalls that many bottlenecks occur due
to the fact that vehicles with the documents required
are delayed by queues at customs caused by those
without the necessary documentation.

Tosolvethis problem, Brussels isproposing to
set up selected border posts where the transit is

reserved to those having valid clearance documents
(the T.I.R. carnet); at other posts, where there is
enough space, special "fast lanes" should be created
for the same vehicles; in addition to th\ the Commis-
sion proposes that two prioritycorridorborder points
should be nominated by the countries concerned: the
first one should be created between Austria and
Greeceflurkey, and the second one between Alba-
nia, Bulgaria, Romania and Ukraine.

According to the Commissiog the setting up of
these measures will allow heavy vehicles to cross the
different borders in one hour at most.

The working paper presented by the European
Commission in Vienna also submits hro other propo-
sals:

- the preparation of a short-term plaq aimed
at finding solutions to the most urgent bottlenecls
in the Balkans. The plan will be presented to the
G-2, which could examine the plan at a special
meetirg of the Transport $eiking Group, to be held
in mid-April.

- the approval of a plan providing for the
creation of a multi-modal network of corridors identi-
fiedbythe countries concernedas an alternativeto the
trans-Yugoslavian route. The plan has been identified
in the framework of the "Pan-European plan for
transport infrastructure development", in rvfich the
countries of the region also participate. The planwill
be presented at the pan-European Conference on
transport to be held in Crete on 1416 March. In
addition, Brussels will launch a study, financed under
the PIIARE program, to find a place to build a new
bridge on the Danube betrreen Bulgaria md Romania
(the project has been held up because of {isagreement
behpeen the two countries).

The European Commission is already contrib
utingthrough the PHARE regional program to facili-
tating communications in the region. Un{or this initia-
tive, projects of Ecu14m have boen prepared or are
being prepared since 1992. These include the develop
mgnt in Calafat (Romania) of a ferry ter6ia{ linking
Romania and Bulgaria, rehabilitation works on Ro-
manian roadg improvement of customs proceduras
between Hungary and Romania at NaglakAadlac
the upgrading of the road from Vidin to Sofia and of
that from Tirana to Dures and Rogozhine. r

EUROPE AGREEMENTS WITH POI./IND AND HUNGARY

OnlFebruary1994thefull
Europe agtesments betrneen the
European Union (EU) and Po-
land and Hungary entered into
force. Readers will recall that the
Interim Agreements which ap-
plied the trade and some eso-
nomicprovisions of these Europe
"Association" Agreements had
already entered into force on I
March1992.

Inthelast issue (cf No4, pp
45) we indicated which parts of

the Europe Agreements had so far
applied via the Interim Agreement,
and which newTitles of the Europe
Agreements are entering into force
on l February 194.

Readers will recall that the
Association Agreements aim in
their commercial element to estab-

lish a free-trade area between the
associated countries and the EU in
several steps with asymmetry in fa-
vour of the associated countries of
central and eastern Europe. In June

1993, the EU took a unilateral de-
cision to speed up the opening of
the EU Member Countries for
products from the associAed
countries.

With the entry into force of
the full Europe Agreements we
would like to remind our readers
of several target dates important
for the establishment of a full
free trade area between the two
associated countries and the EU.

(cottfitudagcC)
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(wmcS)
Censelning the Czech Republic
and Slovakia their separate In-
terim Agreements are being ap
plied, but entry into force of the full
Europe Agreements is not likely
before the end ofthis year. In prin-
ciple, most of these target dates
applyalso tothe Czechand Slovak
Republics, but however, some are
conditional by the entry into force
of the full association agreements.
A good case of this is "public
procurement" regulationg or the
provisions concerning the "right
of establishment and "national
treatment".

1. Frec trade with lndustrlal
goods:

This trade has been already
liberalized to a great degree from
the European Union's point-of-
view, and by the end of 194, the
EU will abolish nemalnlng lmport
dutles for practically all industrial
goods.

The main exceptions are
textiles for which the associated

countrieswill gain zerei6*t1 6uO
status by the end of L996, and the
ls6aining quantitative restrictions
on the te[iles (imported at zeto
dutyfrom January LlWT),will be
abolished at the end of LW.

Qsnc€1ning steel remai-
ning and progressively diminished
import duties will be abolished
fully at the end of 1995. Therc are
alrrady no quantitatlve nestr{c-
tlms.

EU products wlll galn frre
trade access in Poland and Hun-
gary later on. In the case ofPoland
for most industrial products by the
end of 199g and i1 ffrrngary for
most of products by the end of
20ff..

2. Agrlcultural goods :
The associated countries

benelit from the consolidation of
GSP advantages (zero or reduced
import duty, but within the limits of

tariff quotas/ceilingt). There is a
timetable for accelerated liberali-
zation. There is a principle of
reciprocity, but still there are asym-
metric advantages for Poland and
Huogary.Three steps in the libe-
ralization of trade with agriculturd
products have been already taken
and the nod two steps are sche-

duled for 1 July 1994 and for 1 July
1995.

3. Ihade with Servlccs :
There is a progressive libe-

ralization of supply of services and
specific provisions for transport
services. This progressive liberali-
zation starts with the date of entry
of Europefureements into force ie
February 11994.

4. Right of Establishment:
National treatment is pro,

vided to enterprises establishing
themselves in the territory of the
other party.

For Polish and Hungarian
companies this right of establish-
ment in the EU starts on February
1 1994. The same date is applied
for EU companies establishing the-
mselves inthetwo countrieg howe-
ver, although this is gradual and the
concrete schedule depends on the
ssctor of the eoonomy (much later
in the area of[anking for example).

5. Publlc Procunement :

With the entry into force
of the Europe Agreement (ie Fe-

bruary 1 1994), both Poland and
Hungary gained access to contract
awards procedures in the Euro-
pean Union in the same way as the
Community companies.

poland and Hnngary shall
offer the same treatment to the EU
companies on their territories at a
later stage. The valid timetable
provides that Poland and Hungary
will allow the EU companies full
access to their public contract
awards only by February 2004.

6. Capltal lhansfem and pay-
ments:

Payments for goods, ser-
vices and persons between the par-
ties in free convertible currency.
Regarding capital transfers in
respect of direct investments, repa-
triation of these investments and
of prolits therefrom must be
authorised.

Therc ls a stlpulatlon that
by 1999 the EU shall revlw wlth
Poland and Hungary thc uay ln
rvhlch these two countrles shall
applyln full the Communitynrles
on movement of capltal.

7. Competltlon nrles:
More or less acceptance of

thc same competltlon rules Bs

those stlpulatcd ln the Rome
Treaty.

Poland and Hungnry rhall
lntroduce thc EU competltlon ru-
les by the end of 199{ and at the
same tlme they shall dellne the
posltlon of publlc undertaklngs
and undertaklngs wtth spoclal
rlChts.

By the end of 1997 they shall
lntroducr EU nrles concemlng
monopolles of commerclal naturc.

The first meetingF of the
Association Councils between the
EU and Poland and Hungary will
be held in March at ministerial
level.It is possible that some spee-
ding up of the timetable will be dis-
cussed there.

loint Committee Poland/EU
The Meeting of the EU/

Poland Joint Committee (under
the provisions of the Interim
Agreement), was held on January
2i. Poland drew attention to the
gowing trade deficit with the EU,
but accepted this was mainly due to
steep increase in imports from EU
of investment goods.

However, it appears that
Polandwants to raise some lmport
duties. The meeting discussed the
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Polish proposal to hit the import
of telecommunication equipment
wlth 13 % lmport duty (today zero
duty applies). The Poles propose
to reduce this to l0 Vo aftet 2 y earc,
and after another Zyearsto 5 Vo.

Poland also wants to use
the possibility of applylog safe.
guard clauses for protec,tlon of
t[e Pollsh truck markcL by
lncreaslng lmport duty for 5 t,"es
of vehlcles from zero fo 35 %.

Poland also uants to prohlblt
thc lmport of trilcl! older tbau
3 pars.

These propoeals arc litely
to bc discussed again in early
March 1994.

EAST E(NOPE INYOLWD IN EU STEEL MERGER

The Eumpcan Cownission took a positio4 when approvingthe joht venaue betwcen IIIANNES-
IUNN, VALTUBES and DALMINE forthe prcduction of odvutced seanless stohless stceltubes, hat
it would permit the merger, It wanld probably lead to he joint venwe rcErfuing a "funinant 1n$tiott", but
becanse of possible competition which is like$ to come fiom Eost Europeon supplien (and lwt lapon),
tlu meryr gained appoval.

The Europeaa Commission conclude4 amongother, that it wwWbe rcawnable to ollow ccrtah
numbu of prodtcen lmm eastem Eutope to enkr the Ewopeu mo*et in the near fuaue.

The Comtaission's task was to approvq undcr its powen over Communityscale mergers, tlu jokt
venture between he ihree indicoted companies. The joint wnture is called *DMW Stainless" ortd shall
podtce special tubes for nucleor, chemical and oil indusuies. Valtubes is a paft of the Vallou.rec concetq
andDalmineaportof ILVA.DMWtogetherwithSANDWKvilAdomfuutehehtropeonmadcctandcanl4
in rinis position display un+ompetitive behayior.

The Commission, however, saidthat sweml east EuruWan companies canld soon be able a ofrer
compmbleprducts,especialtyassewmlwestemprodtcennegotiotewithpossibleeastEurwCIrpotwrs.
Theirfurun qofi could provide suficient competitiut to DMW and Sottdvilc

SintbArgurratt Udlt Lotrp Ttbing:
ThcEuropeanCommissionisabantaappove a jaintvvnwvbetweenPHlLlPslnenutimalud

OSMM (Gemuy) for pro&tction of lead-gloss atbing for fluowscent and other lamps, One of he
aryumentswhichlavon ihe approval of the ventwe is thutherc are nwneftNs supplbn totlu EU ma*et
fiom centrul Eurory : TUNGStu4M (Hungary), KROSNO (Polottd), Z4DORY (Slovolcia) ond a
"potential" supplierTEsl{ of the Cztch Republk. I

DEMOCRA*PROGMM

An Ecu 10m budget has
been created for the second
Democracy Program, launched
by the Commission to support, in
the words of Mr. Leon Brittan,
"the development of democratic
institutions and practices in cen-
tral and eastern Europe". The
initiative mainly covers the
PIIARE countries (Ecu8m), but
is also open to projects concerning
TACIS countries (Ecu2m).

The PIIARE Democracy
Program was launched by the
European Commission on a pilot
basis in July L992 as part of the

European Democracy Initiative of
the European Parliament. The ob,
jective of the program is "to contrib-
ute to the introduction of pluralistic
democratic procedures and prac-
tices and the rule of law, in accor-
dance with CSCE standards, with
the ultimate goal of supporting the
process of economic and political
reform in the central and eastern
European countries".

This purpose will be reached
through the PIIARE co-financing of
projects based "on cooperation
between formally constituted non-
government bodies in the countries

concerned and similar partner
bodies" in the EU. Until now,52
projects have been supported by
the Commission in all the rccipient
countries; they concern six main
themes, including parliamentary
practice, promoting aad monitor-
ing human rights, independent
media, development of non-gov-
ernmental organizations (NGOs)
and representative structureq lo-
cal democracy. and participation,
and education and analysis.

EU financing can not be
used to support political party

(onri@atpc12)
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DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE EC

A IvII4RATTIONATTHE END OF FEBRUARYWILLTRYTO CONCLUDE ENL/IRGEMENT
NEGOTIATIONS - PARI-I/4MENT SZRESSES TIAT IIS /SSEMf IS POSSIBLE ONLY
AFTER WAMIIUTION OF THE FTILL TEJ,ilS

As the Motxh deadline set by the European Council for the

conclusion of accession negotiations between the Ewopeu Union ond
Austiq Finlan4 Swedcn ond Noruay draws neor, andwhile several issues

such as regional policy, we far fiom being settled, the Council's Grvek

Presidenq hos dccifud to attempt concludingthese neptiations in a seies
of "mamthon" ministerial meetings at the end of February. Two such

meeting are schedule4 on 2 I and 22 Februwy and fum 25 to 28 February,

with a possibility of 'stopping the clock" if necessuy, aad to come to ot
agreement perhaps a few days later than the agreed deadline. This
techniqte has been used duingother Community negotiations, in orfur to
maintain the pres surc deivingfrom a s elf-impos ed de adline, while actualty

concludingneptiotions with a slight delay.

At the Forergn Affairs
Council's first meeting this year,
on 7 February, the European
Commission will submit Ministers
a package including among other
things, proposals on agriculture,
but not, at this stage, the budgetary
aspects of enlargement. Regard-
rng the prqgress of negotiations,
Greek General Secretary for Eu-
ropeanAffairs Mr Kranidiotis and
European Commissioner Mr van
den Broek admitted that Norway
was still behind. Up to now, it was

agreed to keep as much parallel-
ism as possible, but, as Hans van

den Broek pointed out, candidate
countries themselves can decide,
in the last stages of negotiations, to
give this up.

Last week, Hans van den
Broek debated with Members of
the European Parliament not only
the substance of the negotiations,
but also 1[s 6anns1 in which Par-
liament willbe giving its opinion on
enlargement. Many MEPs are
worried that Parliament might be
consulted without knowing the
details of such complex and long
agreements, mostly because of
lack of time, since the general wish
isthat the present Parliament gives

its assent, instead of waiti"g for the
Parliament which will be elected
next June (and which would only be
able to vote later in the year, since

it would need some time to exam-
ine the relevant texts). Hans van
den Broek told trro Parliamentary
committees that, even if th e agr eed
deadline is kept, the full terts ofthe
agreement (about 10,000 pageg in
nine languages, he said) would not
be available before the beginning
of May. Therefore, he hoped Par-
liament would accept, as soon as

negotiations are over, a start in
discussing the basis of comprehen-
sive reports by Commission and
Council. The European Parlia-
ment, stressed Hans van den
Broek, will of oourse be asked to
give its formal "assent" only when
all the texts are available.

All four rapporteurs on en-
largement seemed to agree on such

a course, insisting on the need that
Parliament should examine the full
texts before its linal vote . "We want
all the documents before sayrng
yes", said Giorgio Rossetti, rap-
porteur on Swedeq while Marie
Jepsen, rapporteur on Norway,
pointed out that Parliament would
need "all the technical and legal

details" before taking a formal de-
cision. At the same ti-e, she was
pleased with the suggested proce-
dure, which would speed up parlia-
mentary discussions, as *x5 Jannis
Sakellarioq rapporteur onAustria.
GaryTitley, rapporteur on Finlan4
was also wi[ing to accept the
Commission's suggestioq while
repeatin& like his collegues, that
Parliament would need to know the
details in time if it wants to give its
assent at its last plenary session
(from2toTMay).

Commission President Jac-
ques Delorg recently speaking with
the press in Brussels, also briefly
touched on the enlargement prob-
lem. "\ile areworking hard in order
to keep the deadline, but our task is
made easier by the negotiations we
already had on the European Eco'
nomic Area, he said. Mr Delors
also hinted at the "institutional"
problem, which has not been dealt
with in depth during the negotia-
tions, saying that "as sfi)n at you
talk about enlargement with a

Member of the European Parlia-
ment, a head of government or a
Foreign Affairs Minister, their
minds turn to institutions". Jacques
Delors, recalling that 1994 will be
the last year his chairmanship of the
European Commission, also an-
nounced that he suggested, for the
next months, a "reflection" by the
Commission on a "greater Eu-
rope". It is not enough, he said, to
give "encouragjng;" signs to the
countries of Visegrad; we must
know "where we are going", and
this "reflection" is needed in order
to "put the next enlargement in
perspective" (today we have to
admit that the "perspective" is not
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very clear, he noted). For Jacques
Delors, this means also "self-criti-
cism" on the Commission's part on
what it has done until now (he

quoted PHARE and TACIS), but
also something more, something
that he called an attempt "to
plunge into the historic roots of

Europe", because, he said, places
like Budapest or Warshaw are
as European as Brussels or
Ansterdem. r

PARLUMENTAUTTI O NZES THE CO M M I S S I O N TO CONTRACT EURATOM LOAN S IN O RDERTO
IMPROW TTIE SAFETYOF NUCLEARPOWERSUNONS IN E/ISTERN EUROPE

In its January session, the European Parlia-
ment finallyagreed to authorize the European Com-
mission to contract EURATOM tqans, with the goal
of "contributing to the financing for improving the
degree of efficiency and safety of nuclear power
stations" in third countries, ie, in central and eastern
Europe and in the former USSR. The Commission's
Vice-Presideal 1{snning Christophersen was pleased
with the outeome, after weeks of hesitations on the
scole of Parliament. A decision on the contracting of
loans directed at improving nuclear safety in eastern
Europe can now be taken very sooq he announced
since the Council of Ministers is alreadygetting close
to a political agreement on this important issue. The
positive vote by the European Parliament, noted Mr
Christopherseq shows that MEPs share the
Commission's conviction that helping improve nu-
clear safety in eastern European countries is one of
the top priorities of the European Union's action in
favour of reform and prosperity in these countries.

Indeed, Parliament's reluctance and post-
ponements on thisissue were not a sign of insensiti-
vity, but rather of its concern that EURATOM loans
would not be allowed, in the end (as the rapporteur,
FrenchSocialist Michel Herv6, pointed out), tobring
about an "undesirable relocation of nuclear power
generation to the East, where safety standards are
lower than in the West'. Safety and environment
protection are Parliament's priority, but MEPsr
knowing how dependent many countries concerned
are on nuclear energr, also showed an understan-ding
for the local situation.

Thus, while it had originally taken a very
radical position on the most dangerous kinds of

nuclgar plants demanding their closure, in January
Parliament, approving Michel Herv6's report, .i.ply
recalled the "consensus concerning the intrinsic
safety defects in the very design of WER 440-80 and
RBMK reactors, and the persistent problems with
WER WZl3 and WER 1000', adding that'the
Commission shall negotiate with the country con-
cerned on the possibilities of speeding up the closure
of reactors which are regarded as insufticiently safe
and the upgrading of which proves to be technically or
economically unjustifiable". Parliament also stressed
the need to supplement "short-medium term mea-
sures" in this field by"medium-andJong-term finan-
cial contributions in accordance with a coherent strat-
eg providing for, in particular, the replacement and
dis6xalling of the least reliable nuclear porver sta-
tions". The European Union's strategt concerning
improvements to the nuclear safety in eastern Europe
and in the CIS must also take into account "the
technological factors, safety "culture" atrd practiceg
and the overall eners/ balance of each country in-
volved", noted Parliament. And it also emphasized
that, "while some countries of Central and Eastern
Europe are manifestly dependent to a large er(ent on
nuclear power generation, the situation raries from
one country to another", and that nuclear po$rer
generation must be mnsidered "in the contefi of
competitionwith other sources of electricit/', taking
into account "the likely trends in demand, particularly
in the light of efforts to rationalize energf use". The
helpgivenbythe European Unionmust bear in mind
the priority of safety, efficiency and, thus, environ-
mental protection, stressed Parliament, votingon the
Hervd report. r

EI]ROPDIN PARLAMENT WANTS A SUBSTANTUL INCREA,SE IN EBRDS LEWL OF
OPERATIONS

The European Parliament, which contributed last year, through its public criticism, to changes in the
management of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, acknowledged in its January
session that the Bank, under its new President, was being reorganized along the right lines, but also pointed
out its very low level of expenditure not only in 1992, but also in 193. Approving Dutch Christian Democrat
KarlaPeijs'report, Parliament recalled that, although the EBRD approved in Lgg2atotalof ECU l,2billion
for 55 different projects (thus bringing to 1,6 billion the total funds devoted to the rebuilding of central and

(coutnttdotpe 10)
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easternEurope since the Bank's inauguration in April 191), only 128,6 million was disbursed in 192' and

feared that also in f993 the disbrusement will be very low. Indeed, available data shows that, in the period from

January to end Septenber of hst year, 61 prcfecS involving Banh financing for 1,416 million ECU had been

approved, but only 200 millbr ECU h,ad actually been disburs€d by 30 September.

Given these diffrculties, Ms Peijs wondered whether the mandate of the Bank should be reassesse4 and

whether, among other thingq, the EBRD should accept higher risk levels for its investments. Another question

asked by the rapporteur was w&ether the Bank should be allowed in the future to devote more than 407o of
itsfinancingin fivourof thepublicsector, siase thiswould permitmore interventionin favourof infrastructures

and woutd probably speed up the Bank's operation. But Ms Peijs' answer was cautious, since such a change,

she sai4 would also change the "specific character" of the EBRD.
Thus Parliament chose to make other suggestions for the future activities of EBRD, wishing

in particular more intervention in favour of privatizatioq aid to SME's, aid to administrations at regional

and national level, human resources, financial services, environment, energy, transport and tele-

commrrnications.

SCHENGEN COUNTRIES KEEP BORDER CONTROI.S OF PEOPLE BETOND
1 FEBRUARY 1994 AND WTTHOW SETTING A NEW DATE FOR THEIR TOTAL
ELIMITUNON . TECIINICAL OR POLITICAL PROBLEMS ?

Bernd Schmidbauer, in
charge of European Affairs at the
German Bundeskanderamt and
new President in offrce of the
Schengen Group, confirmed that
the. nine Schengen countries (the
European Union Member States

except Britain, Ireland and Den-
mark) would not be able to keep

to the new dssdlins - 1 February
194 - set for the total eliminatioq
among them, of border checks of
people. The German presidency, in
agreement with its partners, had
decided not to try and set a new
date. Some experts speak of ne:c
iune or July, others of a delay of
at least a year if not longer, if it
happens that the information sys-

tem - the main cause of this new
postponement - needs to be en-

tirely changed, as some fear (but
most experts hope it willbe possible

to avoid it). In any Gase, no new
deadline will be announced before
a meeti.g that the German presi-

dencywants to hold in Bonn some-

time in February, andbefore anew
series of tests on the information
system in March.

At the end of last Decem-
ber, the French Minister for Euro-
pean Affairs Alain Lamassoure,

then President in office of the
Schengen Group, had already fore-
cast a new delay in the whole proc-
ess, hinting at serious technical dif-
Iiculties met by the Schengen Infor-
mation System (SJ.S.), and saying

that, if the system does not work,
it would be impossible to imple-
ment fully the Schengen Conven-
tion. The latter should have become
a reality on 1 January 1993, simulta-
neous to the entering into force of
the European Union's "sinde mar'
ket", but fis ds6dline was post-
poned several times, for reasons

whichwere both technicd and po-
litical (such as the drugproblem in
some countries or the lack of uni-
formity of checks at the ocernal
borders).

Today, the general view
seems to be that the S.I.S, which is

located in Strasbourg is still far
from being capable of insuring the
necessary swift consultation and
exchange of information (among
police and border authorities) on
matters such as international crime
and drug tralficking illegal migra-
tions and so on, while cooperation
on these issues is a condition for an

elimination of checks on people
whichwould go hand inhand with a

sufficient degree of security (and
this is what most people want). But
opinion diverges on the precise
cause of the new delay: which of the
companiesin charge of the S.I.S. is

responsible? the French-Bristish
firm SEIvIA or the French com-
pany BULL or the German com-
pany Siemens? Mr Schmidbauer
denied that the difliculties were
caused by equipment from
Siemens, and pointed out manage-

ment problems at SEMA and de-
lays at BULL (but SEMA replied
that delap come from national
computer systems which feed the
central data bank).

As far as the European
Commission is concernd Com-
missioner Raniero Vanni
d'Archirafi confirmed, through his
Director General for the Internal
Market John Mogg, his belief in
free movement of people. The
European Commission is associ-
ated to the Schengen Group activi-
ties, but has no direct responsibili-
ties for them, and can only, at that
stage, regret this new delay. But, as

John Mogg sai4 it intends to use its
powers, and Mr Vanni d'Archirafi
will certainly take the necessary
initiatives.
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The possibility of moving
the whole issue of free movement
of people from the Schengen
framework to the larger European
Union framework is quoted in
a recent report by a special
mission of the French Senate
whicl\ over thirty-one months,
has conducted is own enquiry
on the implementation of the
Schengen Convention. Thus, the
authors of this very critical report
suggest as a possible solution
for the future, a re-orientation of
Schengen towards the "third
pillar" of the Maastricht Treaty
(Home Affairs and Justice), with a
much clearer identification of

political responsibilities whic.h
apparently are lacking in the com-
plex Schengen system.

Senators Masson and de
Villeprq thougb, admit that it will
not be easy to "speed-up" work
on the third pillar quickly enougfi,
and strees the need above a[
to give straight and candid infor-
mation about this important issue
to a European public which
has been made more and more
unsure by a succession of announce-
ments which have not yet become
facts of life. In particular, the
report blames political authorities
for having ignored technical
details of which theywere perfectly

aware: thus, it criticizes the Ger-
man government for having in-
sisted on maintaining the 1 January
1993 deadline while specialists had
repeatedly said that it was un-
feasible.And while it avoidspoin-
ting the finger at single Member
States and prefers to speak of a
"collective failure" of the Schen-
gen organization to make the sys-
tem work, the report also wonders
whether the French government
hides itself behind techdcal diffi-
culties in order to postpone the im-
plementation of the Schengen
Convention ("some believe ig
some say it", write the two
authors). r

ETIROPEAN PARIJAMENTS ATTITWE ON PARTNERSHIP FOR PUCE

Onlanuary2l,tluEurupeanPadiantentodoptedarcsolutionontheNATOsummitheldkBrussels
on fouoy 10-11. The resolution wos tabled by the SocialisT EPP ond Liberal Groups.

The Resohrtion's main points mcy be summoizzd os lollows :

- suisfaction wih the NATO's Summit support for he developmew of a Ewopean seauity and
defence identity. This is being seen os a step towuds a Europeon defence policy, ond perhaps tol'ords s proper
Ewopem dcfence which would sfiznghen the Europeon pilar of the Alliorwe.

-new initiatives have tobe taken by the Europeut Union ond alter htemational oryonizttions a
guarunteelonglostingpeoceondstabilitywithinthewholeof Europe.Pailiamentisawuetoagreaterorlesser
eent" of insecwiE which qists in Cennal and Eastem Europe.

-itisintheinterestof alltoossistthosecommittedtodemooacyudrcfominRussio,ktt'MMN
lur no dfitt to @rnirv E@t iity h C,atoal od Eagqn hmpc'.

- Pulionent welcomes the Pufienhip for Peace; it is in ucord with the Porlis Charter lor a new
Europi: (adopted by the ECSC); ihe Potnenhip for Peace canld be "an impoftant step in ke evolutionary
prucess of the qansion of NATO".

- Porliurcnt wants to be constuttty infome[ and where necessoty conEulted, on the European
Union's contribution to the PFP.

CONSTITWION OF IOINT PARLUMENTARY COMMITIEE WTITI HUNQ/IRY

The Joint Europ€an Union / Hungary Parlia.
mentary Committee held its constituent session in
Budapest on January 2i. The meeting coincided with
the entry into force of the full Europe Agreement on
1 February and with the preparation of the lirst
meeting of the Association Council scheduled for
March.

The session was chaired from the side of the
European Parliament, by Otto Habsburg (now Ger-
man Christian Democrat), and from the Hungarian
side by Mr. Richard Horcsik.

The constituent session was ad&essed by the
President of the Hungarian Republic Mr. AS. Goncz,
by the Hungarian Prime Minister Mr. Borosq by the
Hungarian Foreigp Minislgr Mr. Geza Jeszensky and
by the President of the Hungarian National Assembly
Mr. Gyorgl Szabad.

The meeting called on the EU to resist to pro-
tectionist pressures and not hinder imports from Hu-
ngary. PIIARE assistance needs to be more effective
and subject to parliamentary control in cooperation
between the EP 

"1d 
flnngarian National Assembly.
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activities, capital expenditure, or
grants for conferences; projects

will be able to benefit from subsi-

dies of up to Ecu 150,000 which
could be funded to the tune of10Vo

ofthe costs of each project. To be
finance4 projects must count on

three partners at least, two from
the European Union and the other
from the benefrciary country.

Anew aspect of the second

Democracy Program ooncerns the
possibility of financing micro-pro'
jects, for which Eculm is available.
In this case, subsidies from the

Union can reach 8cu3,000 to
8cu10,0fi), and cover up to90Vo of
the cost of each project; local
NGOs canbenefitfrom EU finan-
cing for micro-projects even if they
do not conclude any partnership
with European Union organiza-
tions.

In the management of the
programs, the European Commis-
sion will be assisted by the Euro
pean Human Rights Foundatioq
which has a lot of experience in the
management of similar programs

undertaken by NGOs in the lield of
promoting of human rights and
democracy. In particular, it will be
the European Commission who
select the projects, and the Foun-
dation will monitor their imple-

ASSOCUNON FORALBANU

The Committee on Foreign
Affairs and Security of the Euro-
pean Parliament adopted in Janu-
ary a report on "Relations behreen
the European Union and Alba-
nia". The report prepared by Mr.
Alexander Langer (Italian mem-
ber of Green Group), demands

that the European Union starts to
negotiate a Europe Association
Agreement with abania onoe

Albania has fulfilled the necessary
conditions.

IO4LININGR/4D

The EP's Forergn Affairs
Committee also approved a report
by Ms. Magdalena Foff (German
SocialDemocrat), on the Russian

enclave of Kaliningrad ("Koe-
oigsberg'). The report tries to
establish closer relations with Ka-
liningrad by encouragement for
the development of a sort of
"Euro-region" which would en-

able representatives of the Rus-
sian enclavein the Balticregion to
have contacts with international
organizations, the European Un-
ion in particular.

TACIS MODERNIT.ES PAY-
MENT SYSTEM INET.USSR

TACIS, the EU technical
assistance programme for Russia
and other independent states of
the ex-USSR is spending E,CV 2
million towards modernization of
palment and clearing systems of
the Central banks of Russi4
Ukraine and Belarus. The Inter-
State Bank is also involved. It is

hoped that reform of the system

will sigpificantly speed up pay-

ments and thus will help to develop
trade. The project will be carried
out by Spanish-British consortium
led by Spanish SEI{A Group.
Several EU Central banks are in-
volved in the advisory committee
whose work is coordinated by the
European Commissioq as well as

the IMF and OECD.

STEELDISflISSIONS

Discussions betrveen the
European Commission and the
Czech and Slovak republics are to
start soon on the fulfillment of last
year's arrangements on the ex-
ports of steel products to the EU.
Readers will recall that in 1993 the
partners reached an arrangement

establishingthe EU's import tariff-
quotas for 199&1995 for 5 steel

products as well as for seamless

andwelded pipes.Thiswas a reso-
lution of the previous case when
the EC applied safe-guard meas-

ures on 5 types of steel products

and anti-dumping measures on
steel pipes.

It appears that the Czechs

and Slovaks did not fullyuse upthe
1993 quotas for exports of steel to
the EU, and may request that the
unused portion is added to the 1994

tariff quotas. There have also been
rumors that they would prefer
'tolume quotas" than "tariffquo-
tas". There is also likely to be a
discussions over "e)q)ort" and

"import" permits and overall
management of the tariff-quota
regime.
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